Production of extracellular polysaccharide and biofilm under different oxygen conditions by clinical isolates of Staphylococcus aureus non-susceptible to glycopeptides
Staphylococcus aureus, which is able to produce an extracellular mucopolysaccharide (MP) and biofilm (SP), is an important etiologic agent in persistent and implant-related infections. This phenotype may be expressed in different levels and character depending on various environmental and/or global intracellular regulatory mechanisms. It may also be induced by sub-inhibitory concentrations of some antibiotics, for example vancomycin. The main aim of the study was to assess the ability to produce MP and SP in different oxygen conditions by clinical isolates of S.aureus nonsusceptible to glycopeptides. Clinical isolates of health-care associated methicillin resistant S. aureus (HA-MRSA) strains, non-susceptible to glycopeptides (GRSA, 47) and heterogeneous vancomycin intermediate S. aureus isolates (h-VISA, 8). Control group consisted of the following strains: 55 belonging to MRSA, vancomycin susceptible, VSSA and 19 as methicillin susceptible, MSSA/VSSA. The ability to produce MP was investigated according to Freeman method. SP production was tested by means of Christensen procedure. In aerobic conditions MRSA/GRSA and MRSA/h-VISA isolates were the strongest mucopolysaccharide (SMP) producers (12.2% and 28.6% SMP/MP), but MSSA/VSSA were the most frequent MP (100%). In anaerobic atmosphere, all isolates from all groups were MP-positive. MRSA/h-VISA were the strongest MP producers (75% SMP/MP), but MSSA/VSSA were the most susceptible to oxidative stress (the percentage of SMP among MP for MSSA/VSSA increased by 15.8 times). Each evaluated group of clinical S. aureus isolates in aerobic condition had representation in SP positive phenotype: MRSA/GRSA and MRSA/h-VISA, 63.9% and 62.5%; MRSA/VSSA and MSSA/VSSA, respectively 80% and 94.7%. For all mentioned groups of bacteria, SSP variants were present and the amount of values was higher than in similar results obtained in CRA method. The strongest slime producers (60%) were h-VISA strains. The results obtained in Christensen method for anaerobic conditions, were not conclusive due to insufficient optimization of the test parameters. Both methods reveal that MRSA isolates non-susceptible to glycopeptides are the strongest producers of both MP and SP. That is probably due to cell wall alterations and global regulatory system Agr disorders. The Christensen procedure allow to assess both ica- dependent and ica- independent (adhesive) mechanisms of slime production and allow to notice that, as a phenotyping “biofilm booster effect”. ica- dependent mechanism, which dominated in MSSA/VSSA strains, demonstrate phenotype with more susceptibility to oxygen stress conditions than adhesive one.